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Illness of Rev. F. G. Christmas
The Meeting Was Held at Mayne Island and Delegates were 
Present from Different Parts of the District—
Mr. W. W. Foster Was Also Present
The Central Conservative Asso­
ciation of the Islands district met 
at Mayr.3 Island on Monday, when 
despite the weather conditions, 
every association was represent­
ed. Messrs. J. S. Harvey and A. 
Eaton, from Sidney; Cox, Gabri- 
ola; D. G. Hill, Galiano; Lang, 
and Smith, Salt Spring; Capt^. 
Hye, Pender, and Chas. McDonald 
Mayne Island-, being present as 
official delegates.
Many matters affecting the ^ wel­
fare of the constituency were dis-
Archbold-gave a great number of 
anecdotes of his general exper­
ience, some of which were very
amusing and all were interesting. ^
Mrs. Purvey, ^accompanied by Miss to add his sympathy to that bf
Ellis, / sang one of her beautiful j hi a many friends.
Throughout the Saanich Penin­
sula the news of the sudden ill­
ness of Rev. P. G. Christmas will 
be received with regret. The rev­
erend gentleman just previous to 
the church service was in the ves­
try of' Someus church when he 
was seized with paralysis. For­
tunately it was in a mild form, 
and he not only was able to 
preach that afternoon but also 
held service afterwards at Duncan 
on the same day. All who know 
the reverend gentleman will hope 
for his entire recovery. The pre-/ 
sent writer remembers with grat­
itude very‘ many kiridnesses by the 
Rev. Mr. Christmas, and wishes
BltlN HOLDS
A Motion Was Passed Deciding to Amalgamate With Junior 
Association in Sidney—Meeting Largely Attended 
M. Foster, M. P. P.-elect Also Present
A. ld^Cgeiy attended meeting of
and amongst the resolut­
ions passed was one of congratu­
lation to the ■ government - and 
meniber elect, Mr. W, W. Foster, 
up q^i; the appbintrhent of
§ Ganipbeli as; road 'superihtend.ent
and, toj;tha two Sidney associat­
ions -upbh' the plans agreed to for 
into one represen­
tative a ss o ciati o n,
It was also decided to press for 
an imprpyement in the telephorie 
service and for a launch to facil­
itate the work of the district con­
stable.-', ;■
Mr. Foster, who was - present, 
promised to' do all in power
'^:o carry out the suggestions of 
the association.
The next meeting of the central 
will take place at Ganges at a 
date to be fixed by the chairman, 
Mr. Lang, and secretary, Mr. A. 
, Eaton.''
Wins One-Sided Garne
Sidheynhasbetball team' defeated 
the Victd’^ia Independents at the 
pavillion oEi Saturday night last 
by a score' of'S7 to 1. The local 
boys outclassed the visitors in 
every angle of the game, and their 
swift passing and perfect shoothig 
make them, look as though it 
would take a very fast team to 
beat them. • Simpson and OlilE 
Brethour were easily the stars of 
the game, the former cagiiag sov- 
on baskets, while Brethour caged 
three and titno after time prevent' 
od scores by Ms wonderful defon 
aivo work. The Unettp of the 
teams were as follows:
Sidney—E. Munroe, 0. Brethour 
W Munroo, A. Johns and Simp- 
son,,",
Victoria— Steelo, Shaw, Todel, 
'Roberts and Browne,
Baskets—SimpEion 7, Brethour 3, 
,;'Munro'"3,;'




The feeling of all present was that 
the time had come for one strong 
association in Sidney and it was 
resolved to ask the B. C. Associa­
tion to set a date^for a joint meet- 
evening, December 30, at j i^g in order that the two existing 
which Mr; J, B. Williamson, sec- j associations might amalgamate 
retary of the B. C. Conservative ! into one, which all Conservatives
theL-'^inembers of the Horth Saan­
ich Conservative Association took 
place- in Berquists hall on Tues-
Association, was present, as well 
as Dr. Schardsmid'th, travelling 
secretary of the association, and 
Mr. W. W. Foster, M.P.P., elect.
in the district could participate 
in. Mr. P. Scholes .acted as chair­
man and Mr. A. Eaton as secre­
tary.
HENS IN EGG-LAYING CONTEST
ENJOY DECEMBER WEATHER
Are Gut in Runs Every Day During December and the Wet Weather 
Does Not Appear to Int^fere With Them in the
The third International Egg- 
Laying Contest, held under the 
supervision of the Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, at the 
exbibition grounds Victoria, from 
October, 1913 to September, 1904, 
a period ' eleven months, has 
now been under way for the past 
three months. The following is a 
short synopsis of what has been 
done so far.
seagulls were jaresent daily on the 
grounds hunting for worms.
In Class I, pens 1 and 10 in­
crease their lead, and several pens 
change places lower down the list. 
Most of the changes are occasion­
ed by false motilting. Unless there 
aic to be further cases amongst 
Class II, Class I will find it diffi­
cult to repeat last year’s record,
' when they outlayed Class II by
I
L BRETHOUR—Local Long Distance Runner
As compared with December of several hur.dred eggs each month 
last year, the past month has til), the concluding month, 
been very dry. Last year the i In some mstances there are 
grottnds were covered with two to j only one or two birds itioultiitg 
four inches of surface water pra,c- in a pen. ,
tically all the month. This year Ben one was the only pen laying 
the 'birds have been allowed in six eggs in one day during the 
runs every day, and on the 27th month.
although it rained Christmas day, In Class II the Wyandottes still
tire birds were dusting in the ' maintain their lead, the Buff var- 
yards. This was iiossible owing , iety advancing up one place with
---- scores of theto the half gale of drying wind | the largest pen
,< i> # ♦ ** ^ t 11
blowing on the morning of that, month, 119 eggs, valued at $5.9.5 
day. Owing to the nearness of market price, making a revenue ot 
the sea-coast the pens get the full | nearly $1.00 per bird for the
lorce of the prevailing south-oast-I month.
era. The usual large number of i All the pons arc. bryin^g well.
Saanicblon News 
At 'Iho rectory St, Stephen’a the 
, Kt.,;Mary’s church choir wero cm 
tertairujd on Ho'w Year's Eve by 
the Rov; Mr. Archbold, Mrs. and 
IlTHs Archbald. A very doUghtCul 
evening was spent and a aumptU' 
oub supper partaken of. Mr
Aa the gnoatB wore about tb leave 
a member of the choir on behalf 
the choir thanked the host and 
hostesses for the very pleasant ev­
ening they had silent. Ho also 
spbko of the enormous influenco 
music has on the human mind and! 
how poworfnl it is for good, Ho 
reminded, them of the man who 
claims that by music ho has boon 
able to convert atheists to the 
knowlodgo of God,
At 11.30 a.m. a service was holdl 
in St. Stephens, the Bov. Mr. 
Archbold giving a very impressive 
address, during which the now 
year was born. Some terrific 
blaoto of dynamite shook the 
church and alarmed many of the 
ladies present, ushered in the now
THOSE DESIRm TO SMOKE 
MIE REHDINE MAT DO SO
IVIanagement of Public Reading 
Room Decide to Set Apart 
One Room for this Purpos e
—Smoko Morena cigars. To lae hadat 
the Sidney hotel.
A-A man of good taste will appreciate 
n Morenn cigar.
During the past few weeks the 
managing committee of the Bub 
lie R«3ad'ing Room have boon ap 
proachod by several men who ask­
ed that one of the two roonrs en­
gaged for this purpose bo sot 
aside for those d'eshung to smoke 
a quiet pipe while enjoying the 
roadiJi,g of the literature supplied. 
As there are quite a number of 
moii out of work at present with 
'iiowhoro eiso to put in their time, 
the committee have accordingly 
ITlacod the small room at their 
,disposal.
AT standard prices
Insure the piir- 
chaser obt aining 
full value for 
the money spent
Write for cata­






Government Street Opposite Poftl Oflice Viclorin, B.C.








Make her a present of one 





<► With Subjects That Are Not 





' A * 
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Peace and Goodwill 
A southern Missouri man was being 
tried on a charge of ({assault. The state 
brought in to court as the weapons used, 
a rail, an axe, a pair of tongs, a saw and 
a rifle. The defendant’s counsel exhibit-, 
ed as the other man’s weapons a scythe- 
Dlade, a pitchfork, a pistol and a hoe.
The jury’s verdict is said to have been: 
“Resolved, that we, the jury, would have 




When I am Gone 
When I am dead, if men can say,
“He helped the world upon its way. 
With all his faults of word and deed 
Mankind did have some little need 
Of what he gave”—then in my grave 
No greater honer shall I crave.
If they can say—if they but can—
“He did his best, he played the man.
His ways were straight, his soul was clean; 
His failings not unkind nor mean.
He loved his fellowmen, and tried 
To help them”—I’ll be satisfied.
BRITISH COIUMBIII ElEE-
TBIG Buy GB.. LTD.
Light and Power Dept.
Corner Fort and Langley Streets, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P. O. Box 1580
But when I’m gone, if even one'
Can weep because my life is done. 
And feel the world is somhteing bare 
Because I am no longer there;
Call me a knave, my life misspent— 
No matter. I shall be content.
E. C. W.
A Prussian woman has invented a gas 
bomb that will throw a man into a stupor 
for several hours; but it has nothing on 
the Christmas bill in that respect.
Our intellect never gets us anywhere; 
but our will does.
You Bet It Does
Christmas comes but once a year— 
And going, leaves our pockets clear.
DUFFUS & BRYSON
Genera! Contractors
Folks that think too much of what’s 
a-comin’, very likely wont attend to what 
there is.—Eben Holden. SIDNEY, B. C.
The optimist fell ten stories. 
At each window-bar 
He shouted to his friends 
“All right so far.”
The Slow Young Man 
There are some young fellows so slow 
that they hardly deserve the good fortune 
that sometimes falls to their lot. As for 
instance, the case of the chap in Guelph, 
Ontario, from which this story comes.
He was a bashful boy, and for many 
moons had been calling on a sweet little 
girl who had vainly tried to bring him
to the point. Finally she decidecL she
She did.would have to start something.
Next time he called he wore a red rose 
in his button hole. Pointing to the rose, 
she rougishly said, “I’ll give you a kiss 1 
for that rose.”
The young fellow blushed, but after’ 
some slight hesitation he made the ex­
change. Then he reached for his hat and 
made for the door.
“Where are you going now,” exclaimed 
the girl.
“To—to the florist’s for more roses,’ 
he called back.—Courier.
GANGES, Salt Spring Island
Principal L. G. TOLSON, B.A, (Cantab)
Vacancies for Boarders
Next Term
For Prospectus, etc., apply The Principal.
in Readiness 
They might not need me. 
Yet they might; 
r 11 let my heart be 
just in sight,
A smile so small 
As mine might be
The trouble with most people who do ’ 
a kind act is that they throw out crusts 
on the water and expect to get frosted 




The Motto Revised 
Christmas comes but once a year—for 
which we are duly thankful.
Scores and hundreds of men can plan, 
and plan wisely—at almost any cross 
roads store you can hear in conversation 
around the store as good plans as ever 
moved the world to admiration. But 
execution—there’s the rub! It is so much 
easier to tell what they ought to do than 









My aim is to servo you and serve 
you well and r regard no trouble 
too groat to ensure that end. My 
methods of business and the qual 
ities I sell are being daily apprecla* 
ted and my ever increasing buai« 
ness npnnks well of sriiinfied clients.
A Slight Change 
The whole year round we feel the pinch 
Of the high cost of living—
At Christmas time it seems to be 
The too high cost of giving.
0
Maud—-The man I marry must be! 
well off.” ’
KAte—“And not know it.”
The average politician who announces 
that he hears the people calling him is 
usually a very good ventriloquist.
of
Painful
“You don’t seem to be as fond 
Charley Dawkins as you used to be?”
“No, I admit that I don’t care for him 
any more. Sometimes it seems as if I 
just couldn’t wait until after Christmas 
to tell him so.”
Grief
Man never realizes what mutual sorrow 
really is until he reads an editor’s regrets.
are dis­
trusted
Never bear more than one kind 
trouble at a time, Some people bear 
three—all they have had, all they now 
have, all they expect to have,™Edward 
Everett Hale.
“It mustbe great to bo a man, One 
dress suit lasts you for years and years, 
and a woman must have a new gown for 
every party.”
“That’s why one dress suit lasts a man 
for years and years.—Judge.
Staying With Them 
“Some of your constituents 
agreeing with you,” said the 
lieutenant.
“Well, keep tab on them,” replied Sen­
ator Sorghum. “When enough disagree 
with me to constitute a reliable majority, 
I am going to turn around and agree with 
them.”
Expert Valuation
Footpad—“Your money or your life.” 
Mrs. Tiohtly — “That's reasonable 
enough, Jake. You've only got fifty 
cents.”^'
DAVID GRAIG,
Yo have read, ye.have heard, yc have 
thought.'^
Give answer what ha’ ye done?—Tom­
linson.
A Texas young man shot two bears 
and hugged a third to death. Thatchap’s 
popularity witii the girls should surely 
cstablishad.
HORSE SHOEING AND
general blacksmith I NG.
Wagon Building. General Repairs,
SiTicUy Bvtslncns
Spokhsman OF Chfditors.—“Veil, 
Coheu, we'ye docldod to accept five cents 
uu a lol!ar"/cMh."," ,,,
CoHBN, TUB J)F.nTOR—“Cash you say? 
ben, of course I get dcr regular cash dis­
count?”—Puck,
There is no good in arguing with the 
inovitablo. The only argument available 
with an east wind is to put' on an over­
coat,—James Russell Lowell. !
:Splnolv,';.! ; 
Maidrn—^•What’a this “trough of the 
sea” wo read about?"
“CouNKY-"-“Oh, I guess that is what 
the ocean greyhounds drink out of."— 
Tit-Bits.
Failure is not the worst thing in 
world; the very worst ia not to try,
the
Blessed are they who have the gift of 
making friends, for it is one of God's 
bent gifts, It Involves many things, but 
above all the power of going out of one’s 
self and seeing and appreciating what­
ever iq uoblo and loving in another.
Browning’s love letters were sold 
recently at n very high figure. Certain 
love letters of certain unnamed gentle­
men have brought much IiiKher prices 
Uilely, but not ut public sales.
E. L. McKenzie W. Hurreil
OILS, GAS AND LAUNCH 
FOR
Repairs of all kinds promptly attended to
Prices Moderate Always on the Job
Come Over and Have Your Hull Scraped












l am prepared to asjiist you in choosing
the style of your nevy home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
Gomplete Electrical Installations”
a SUPPLANTS THE HOT 
WATER BOTTLE
Has convenient separate switch, so that the cur­
rent can be cut off by the person using it ^
Controlled by double thermostat
W. R. SMITH
BURQUiaX ni.0CK Telophono 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
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The Type For This Issue Was Obtained From This Labor 
Saving Device and Can Be Set Less Than Half the 
Time-Formerly Taken For Same Purpose
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Services:—
11 a.m. Berquiat's small hall.
3 p.m. . South Saanich church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Sunday School:—
10.15 a.m. Berquiat’s small hal 
p.m. South Saanich church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Wednesday 8 p. m. Prayer meeting
in parsonage.
Ladies’ aid meeting 2nd Thursday 
of each month.
JAS. HICKS. Pastor.
Victoria Brick $10.50 Per IM
The Brick that has stood the test for forty years. 
Will not freeze like others.
FRED M. HUMBER, - AGENT
Fireplaces a Specialty. Sidney B. C.
To keep abreast of the times 
and in order to reduce the cost 
of production to a minimum, the 
inanagement' of the Sidney and 
Islands Review recently purchased 
a typesetting machine of the make 
known as the Monoline. This 
wonderful little machine, although 
costing leste than a third the 
price of a Mergenthauler, the kind' 
in use in all big newspaper offices, 
yet accomplishes the same end in 
almost as quick time as the more 
expensive machine.
Heretofore the type used in the 
news columns of the Review was 
si-t in the way they used to dp 
it before machines were invented,
: by hand, a slow and tedious pro- 
Miess. Each one of these lines that 
you are now reading is cast on 
a solid slug from matrix ;that 
are assembled by the operation of 
a very simple keyboard, in fact 
this keyboard is almost a dupli­
cate of the older style typewriter
keyboards. After being assembled 
in the proper length line the oper­
ator touches a lever -.^.nd the 
whole line is transferred to the 
casting box, where a plunger re­
leased! by the operation of a part 
of the machine, squirts the moult- 
en metal into the mould from 
which it is ejected a perfect line of 
type the width of a newspaper 
column.
It is impossible to give a minute 
detail of this little wonder here, 
and if we did so, perhaps it would 
not be understood. The manage 
ment therefore extend a cordial 
invitation to any and all of its 
readers to Come in any time they 
a.ce down town and see for, them­
selves the machine in operation. 
It will be well worth your while, 
and perhaps this invitation will 
serve a double purpose in that 
yoi: will become acquainted with 
the staff to the mutual benefit of 
all-' ' ■
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Services will be held in Berquist’s small 
hall each Sunday at 3 p.m.
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
A. McLEAN, Missionary-in-charge




Gontract for Labor and Goods.
Tel. 22. Sales and purchases.
BORN.
At Cedar Cottage Private Mater­
nity Home, Saanichton, on New 
Year’s Day, to the wife of Cap­
tain Byers, of Sidney, a daugh­
ter.
BROWN AND BRETHOUR WILL
RACE SATURDAY, SEVENTEENTH
FOR SALE
About fifty pure bred White Wyn- 
dotte Pullets just starting to 
Ify. Bred from trap-nested stock 





First Class Jersy Cow, fresh calv­
ed. Apply Wm. Veitch, Fourth
The Review on Sale
Charles Brown, of the! Victoria
West As%qcia,tion, a,nd. Ira;. Breth^^^ 
our, of the Sidney Association, 
are! training hard for their match^ 
ed race over the Sidney-Deep C bye
cbursb of a little over ten miles
to be run off on January 17th. 
The race will take place at three
o’clock in the afternoon. The 
officials so fat are not named, but 
will be responsible men who un­
derstand handling athletes. The 
promoter of the r^ce has received
a sanction from the B. C.A. A. TJ. 
which can be seea by the con­
testants when they so desire.
While naturally all Sidney are 
hoping that the local man will 
win, yet they are looking for a 
keen struggle from start to finish. 
Both these runners are out to win 
if at all possible and have been 
training hard for'this particular 
race. The trophy will be a hand­
some cup and will be on exhibi­
tion next week at the Sidney 
'Hotel. ^ ■ '
Street, Sidney.
Second hand Albion Range. Price 
^8.00. Apply Mrs. A. M. Bow­
man, Third Street.
For the convenience of our customers who are 
not on our regular subscription list, and of the 
visitors to our town, the editor has made arrange­
ments to place the Review on sale during the 
week at the following places:—
The Sidney Hotel,
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
The Sidney Trading Co.,
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
W. Bbwcotts Grocery Store,
Berquist’s Block, Beacon Avenue.
Corner Fifth and Beacon Avenue. .
N. Fraliek’s Book and Magazine Store
Fourth street, just off Beacon Ave.
BHETHOITK THIRD 
mCE IH VMGOUHEB HUGE
Local Runner Made Good Show­
ing and Force Champion of 
B. C^ to Drop Out.
NORTH SAMIIGHIIBEIULS 
ELECT DFFIGEHS FOR TEtH
BOB
E. Blackburn is Chosen President 
and Alex. McDonald Will Act 
as Secretary.
STORE,
Ira Brotho.tir, of the Sidney Am­
ateur Athletic Association, return­
ed home last Saturday from Van­
couver where he ran in the Y. M.
0. A. Harriers race, a distance of 
five and four-fifth miles, taking 
third place in the time of thirty 
two minutes and two seconds. 
Tho winnoi' of this event being 
Bowlei: in the splendid titno of 
thirty-one minutes and forty-two 
seconds. Coping, of the V, A, 0. 
section, taking second place ir, 
thirty-one minutes and fifty sec 
buds. Through a misundorstand.- 
ing Brothoiir raui about one hund' 
red and fifty yards out of his
course when well in the load at
the four and a half-mile mark. It 
is some satisfaction, however, to 
Brothour’s friends to know that 
he took the measure of Z. C. Man­
ning, of the V. A. C., holder of 
the B. 0. long distau-co champion­
ship, who was forced to droji out 
at about four and a quarter miles 
from the start, Brothour’s pace 
proving too much for him.
John Hollerman, who has been 
training Brethour for the past 
throe/ inohthH, had him In oxcol- 
lon.t snapo and groat credit is duo 
him for the local runner’s splond. 
'id,"showing,."V
The North Saanich Liberal As­
sociation mot last Wednesday ev­
ening in Berquist's small^haU. A. 
Guy Rawlings, an organizer from
Vancouver, was in, attendance. 
The following were elected officers 
for the ensuing year;
Hon.-President—H. 0. Brewster.
President—-Edwin Blackburn.
Vice-President—F. M, Humber. 
Secretary-Troas. — Alex. McDon­
ald.^
An oxtocutive committee compos­
ed of J, A. Kelly, W. Pridham, 0. 
A, Merryfleld, Joseph R., Emery, 
J nmes Black and Walter Mollmoil 
was also appointed. ,
A membership foe of fli.OO will 
be collected.
Except that It was decided to 
meet monthly no other business 
of importance was transacted.




First Sunday after Epithnny,,
11.00 a.m.-'Morning prayer and Holy 
Communion at Holy Trinity.
7.80 p.m.—Evening Prayer,at St, And* 
(irewa,,.'! .
Where everybody can get the best Canadian made Footwear. I carry everything 
from an Infantas to a Logger’s. Shoe Polish, Dubbin, Watertight and “Dri- 
foot.” This“Dri-foot” is great dope for the rancher. Cork Insoles, Gum Insoles, 
ujxi fact everything from a toe nail to a toe cap. You can t pass the door
if you come in. Its near the Merchant s Bank.
bob SUDAN. SHOE REPMmHG S^
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B. C. ^
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
■ FRESH AND CORNED MEATS t
:
||‘'('4i*ii^*li'i>V)>i''
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UDIES HIWIIIER MILS 
COMPETITlOII FOR PRIZES
Gentlemen Members of Lodge 
Have Novel Way of Enter­
taining Companions
j LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The
Accomodation on the V. & S.
To the Editor, Sidney Review.
Sir,—This subject almost lends 
itself to the same laconic treat­
ment as that employed by a writ­
er on the subject of ‘Snakes in 
Ireland.’ But it dees not quite do 
so. There is apparently an at­
tempt on the part of the manage­
ment of this line to accommodate 
its patrons, or it may only be sa­
tire, of which it is a delightful 
example. On the interior of the 
car in plain letters so that all 
may read, there is a leg and to the 
effect that the seats are intended 
to accommodate three people each 
Now, I have not a dictionary at 
hand, but if the word accommo­
date is looked up, I fancy it will 
be found to mean something like 
‘provide for the comfort of.’ This 
these seats certainly do not do. 
They are ample f or two and 
though three people may squeeze 
in the end person at any rate is 
liable to be unseated at any 
moment* by one of those violent 
oscillations or jerks for which 
this line is famous.
What may be regarded as an­
other attempt at accommodation 
is visible at the Victoria station. 
Here there is an apartment that 
is plainly marked ‘waiting room,’ 
but it is not obvious what it is 
waiting for. Usually at railway 
stations there is a waiting room 
designed for the comfort and! con­
venience, of those persons who may 
arrive at a station at a time when 
no train is arriving or departing 
But the room at the station in 
Victoria is securely locked up 
during a large portion of the day 
so it is probjvbly waiting for 
some other purpose not yet dis­
closed.
There is also in many railway 
stations some provision made for 
the care of baggage and other 
'•parcels which an intending trav­
eller may bo glad to deposit pend 
ing the time of the departure of 
his train, and it is not unus'ual 
for a small charge to bo made 
for this accommodation, I which 
the traveller cheerfully pays for 
the convenience offered and which 
in the aggregate probably rein 
burses the company for any ex­
pense involved. But in Victoria 
at the station the traveller may 
arrive, as I did on Monday last, 
with several packages and find all 
means of communication with the 
interior of the edifice strongly 
bolted and barred and as free 
from human occupation, as the 
wastes of the Sahara Desert, leav­
ing only nn open space of plat­
form on which baggage could bo 
placed, whore it was exposed to 
the ravages of wind or rain and 
to the attention of sundry stray 
dogs, not to mention the risk of 
being purloined by any vagrant 
•thief. : •
Surely tlieso small inconvonion- 
cos cannot be conaidorod to bo a 
part of that advanced civilization 
;";of. ,which:it IS;;the--'hustom';',o£*; in­
habitants of those parts to boast 
and brag ad' nauseam.
'■^•'-L 'am,' etc.,, 
0HAS,:ST.'' BAEBE. 
Sidney, B. 0., Doc. 30, 10X3.
There was a large attendance of 
the members at the meeting of the 
Sidney Lodge I. O. G. T. held in 
Berquist‘s hall on Monday even­
ing last. A very favorable report 
was received from the superin­
tendent of the juvenile work re­
garding the first meeting of the 
Juveniles, which had been held in 
.ifche afternoon of the same day. As 
soon as possible the District Sup­
erintendent of Juvenile Work will 
come to Sidney to organize a 
junior lodge. In the meantime, 
th-? young people are asked io 
meet in the small hall on Monday 
ait<moons at 3.30 p.m.
After several business matters 
had been attended to, the broth­
ers of the lodge proceeded to en­
tertain- the sisters. Several inter­
esting readings and recitations 
were given, as well as a little 
music, but the great event of the 
evening was a hammering com­
petition#. Each lady was provided 
with half a dozen nails, a ham­
mer and a small block of oak 
wood. A professional prize was 
awarded to Mrs. Lee, and one of 
the other smarter young Igdies re 
ceived a juvenile or amateur 
prize as a reward for her efforts.
Refreshments now appeared to j b 
be, necessary and a plentiful sup- 
ply of fruit was served as a fit- 
ting finish. At the next meeting .. 
of the lodge, Monday, J anuary ' [ 
15th, another debate will take' 
place as follows: Resolved “that 
Woman Suffrage should be adopt-| ^ 
ed in Canada. “ The question 
will be dpheld by Miss Simister j ^ 
and Miss Middleton, while Mr. A. 
McLean and Mr. A. McDonald in- 
end to take the negative side.
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
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Mr. Bion J. Arnold, the Chicago 
transportation expert, believes 
that Toronto's population will 
increase not less than six per 
cent, during the next eight years I <> 
This will mean a growth from | o 
442,550, the present estimate, to 
705,358 in 1921. This was the 
reassuring message which he 
gave to the Canadian Club and 
the Board of Trade during his 
visit to Toroiito last week. New 
York, while growing from 400, 
000 to 700,000 increased at six 
per cent, per annum, Chicago 
grew from 500,000 to 1,000,000 
at the rate of eight per cent, 
per annum. This will be inter­
esting information for the other 
cities of Canada, most of which 
have as good prospects as To­
ronto, and some of them much 
bettor. Chicago, for example, in­
creased 22 per cent, a year from 
1880 to 1890, and it will be just 
possible that one or two of the 
western cities may equal that re­
cord. But nearly every city may 
safely count uijon at least six 
por cent, a year.






Is the One Town on the Saanich
With an Assured Future
Sidney has an abundance of Pure Water. Modern Electric Lighting Sys­






Sidney has openings for various Mnds of business and opportunitm^f^^
■..:for:investment.':: v
We are long established in business and well in touch with conditions. 
Send us your name and address and we will mail you some
attractive maps, etc.
WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND INVESTMENT
624 Fort St., Victoria. BeaCOn AvC.,
I k
-i- .H i’ i, ■ : -',V
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Solid Gold
Solid Gold Safety Pins 
set with Pearls and 
Turquoise, up from
2.00
Solid Gold Bangle 
Bracelets, plain or 
engraved, up from
10.75
Solid Gold Child’s 
Rings, up from 0.75
Ladies’ Gold Signets, 
up from 2.25
Gents’ Gold Signets, 
up from 5.00
SHORTT, HILL
When Betty Lost Her Way
A Tale for the Children
& DUNCAN, 
LTD, ■
(At the sign of the four dials) 
















Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 
Medical Nurse,, Berquist Block, Beacon 
avenue, Sidney. No infectious cases 
taken.
Shoe Repairing Specialist, near Merch­










Betty at first thought she was still 
dreaming. She had cried herself to sleep 
among the ferns under an oak tree, but 
the sound of music had awakened her.
She wiped the tears from her eyes 
with her pinafore, so that she^ could see 
more clearly. The moon had risen, white 
and large behind the great pines in the
middle of the wood, and there, in the j 
moonshine, was a band of little grey 
mice, dancing and singing round • the 
stump of a tree.
On the tree stump stood a funny elf 
with a solemn face, playing music on a 
big fiddle, and three pretty fairies sat on 
the grass, watching the dancers,
Betty crept nearer and nearer, until 
she was able to hear that the mice were 
singing: '
All the corn is a golden brown.
Harvest home. Get the harvest home. 
Apple and nut are tumbling down 
As we sing harvest home.
Hurry up, farmer, and cut the wheat 
Harvest home. Get the harvest home. 
Thresh out the grain for us to eat.
As we sing harvest home.
“Oofn,” says the farmer, “is my consarn 
Harvest home.' Get the harvest home 
But the wise little mouse knows the way 
to the barn.
As we sing harvest home.
Then a mouse saw Betty, and gave a 
shriek, and away scuttled all the dancers.
But the tallest of the fairies—a beautiful 
lady with lovely lilac wings and long 
flowing lilac robes—called the mice around 
her, and looked sternly at the little girl.
“How dare you disturb my mice when 
they are holding their harvest festival ! 
she cried. “How is it you are not in bed, 
Betty, when all the world is fast asleep?
“Please, fairy, it’s rriy birthday, said 
Betty; beginning to. cry. “ We were 
having a party at the farm and sofne of
the children were late. Daddy went to 
fetch them, and I—and I—— ■
“She went to meet her father, and lost 
her way in , the wood,’/ said the elf.; I 
vyas watching her. Instead of going 
round by the road, she took the short cut, 
and cut shoi-t the party. Ha! Ha! Ha!”
“Never mind, Betty,” said the fairy 
queen, taking the little girl in her arms 
“You shall have a special birthday party 
here in the woods. Play the darice to 
fairyland, Grimalkin.”
Looking more solemn than ever, the 
elf put his chin on the top of his big 
fiddle, and waved his bow three times in 
i the air, and began to play a swift, merry 
dance. There was a rustle of wings, and 
for a moment the moon was hid by lovely 
fairy forms. Then down they flew to 
the tree stump and clustered round their
queen. j-
*‘Prepare a birthday feast for Betty of 
Westermain farm,” cried the fairy queen. 
“She is five years old to-day and has lost
herself in our woods.”
Away went all the fairies, and the 
little mice began to dance with joy. Hold 
ing each others front paws, they circled 
round Betty, singing in their wee, shrill 
voices:
Pretty little Betty is kind and sweet.
Pretty little Betty will do no harm 
To the tiny grey mice with nimble feet 
That live with her on her father’s farm
“Do they really?” said Betty,
“Yes,” said the fairy queen. “But 
there are only thirty-two of them, so they 
don’t take much of your father’s corn 
By this time the banquet hud been pro
Betty as partner, and it was wonderful 
how quickly the little girl learnt all the 
steps of the wild and maddening fairy 
dances. Round and round they whirled 
on the greensward. Suddenly a cock 
crowed in Westermain farm, on the 
northern side of the wood.
“Quick, we have not a moment to 
i lose,” cried the fairy queen, touching 
Betty with a little wand.
Betty swayed and fell asleep in the 
:airy queen’s arms. When she woke 
up, she found herself lying, with her 
clothes on, in hqr own little bed on the 
farm. Her father and mother, who had 
aeen searching for her all night, still 
think she managed to find her own way 
home.
W. Bowcotfs Grocery Store
ON BEACON AVENUE
First Class Groceries at Moderate Prices 
Our Motto—“No Specials or Baits, but Small Profits 
^ and Quick Returns.” We deliver.
JOHN H. WILLIAMS




Rector of Hamilton Church Says 
the Lord May Return During 
the Year 1914
PHONE 61
After Business Hours for Urgent Wants
Phone 45
LET US FIGURE ON YOUR
Hamilton, Jan. 5.—In St. Geo­
rge’s church last night ■ the Rev. 
Canon F. E. Howitt, the rector, 
declared the second' coming of 
Christ to be close ;at hand, “while 
there is no scriptural warrant to 
prove it, the year 1914 would 
seem, to be the possible date for 
the Lord’s return,” the rector 
said. Many godly men believe 
this including Evan Roberts, ReVi 
Luce, of Gloucester, and Lord 
R,adstock.|
“Everywhere this impression 
seems to prevail. When Sodoe 
and Gomorrah were destroyed the 
Lord revealed the fact to Godly 
people; similarly,^ the fact was re- 
Vfaled before Jerusalem was de­
stroyed. Before Christ came to 
earth it was revealed and indica­
tions -are now that the Lord will 
soon return to earth for the sec 
end time.
One reason that the speaker as 
signed was that 'there was more 
sin and sickness in the world now 
than ever before.
Sidney Plombing and Heating Co.
. First Street, Sidney, B. C.
TEnOGE FOGGES 
IN FIFIEEH OHO Towns
Five Gave Straight Majorities 
Means Reduction of Seven­
teen Licenses
Genoa B ay
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
Telephone—26
ON HAND.
P.O. Address- -Rural Route No. 1











ROOMS lor LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 5.—Returns 
received at the 15ominioii' Alliance 
headquarters tonight show that 
the tomiierance forces have won 
fifteen townships,.! wiping out sov- 
teon liquor licenses. In nineteen 
places the required three-fifths ma­
jority was not secured.
In five there were straight nia- 
jorities against local option. In 
all fourteen repeal contests for 
local option was sustainpd.
D nut I«»uvi mw ...V....,. I Local dxjtion was carried in the 
pared, and a rich and glorious banquet it places; Brampton, Moa-
wna—hundreds of new sorts ot cakes, and ^1,Grant VolleyV IComptville, Al-
puddlngs find tarts, and sweets of every Lanark, Bastard and
iHvuL Rvervthinr.r was served up on gold j Lancaster, Marmora and




irA 3 $i\ O I'* . 'y V » « L TL LulADS:
8c JAN I ON,
Agents for B. C.
. ■ RADIGER
IP. 0. Box 600, Victoria.
uMaiMMnt.
kind. E ything  
plates ond a bright winged fairy brought 
Betty a golden goblet, and poured out a , ownshlps,
dcUciouB fairy drink for her. Rows of I Tay townsinps,
tables, on which vvore placed nil manner 
of exquisite fruit, were set on the grass 
and n band of goblins played lilting tunes 
during the fenat,
TUq fairy queen aat on the throne at 
the head of the largest table, with Betty 
on her right hand. The little mice ran 
in and but undernoatU the tables, and 
everybody, of courBO, made a lot of
crumbs for them.
At Inst the feast was over and the 
dancing began. The fnivy queen took
It was defeated in the iollowlng 
places: Arnpryor, Aylmer, Barrie 
Brockvillo, Nalitineo, Tilsonherg, 
Wiarton, Paris, Marmora, Burl­
ington, Delhi, Woodbrid'gc, Floss 
township, Mara, Seaborough, Co- 
burg, Salto Sto Marie, Richmond 
and Alnwick.
It was defoatod by straight rna- 
jorittofl in the following: Morris- 
burg, Sin'ingfleld, Bodloy, Goorg- 
ian and Kimloy;
FOR SALE AT ALL RESTAURANTS. 







of high-class Jewelry, Cut j 
Glass, Leather Goods, etc. 
V/e are, for a short time, 
to reduce our large stock, 
giving a twenty-five per 
cent discount; this means 
you can now purchase a 
one hundred dollar dia­
mond for $75, or a fifty 
dollar watch for $37.00.
LOCALS and PERSONALS
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW. SIDNEY. B.C.' FRIDAY. JANUARY 9, 1914.
Mrs. Williams and her daughter 
arrived in Sidney on Saturday to 
take up their residence on Amelia 
avenue.
Rev. J. H. Hobbins, of North 
Vancouver, has been spending the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Williams 
at their residence on Anielia ave­
nue.
Miss Eileen White and Miss 
Betty Medd, of James Island, left 
on Wednesday’s noon train to 





The usual services will be held' 
in the Methodist church next Sun 
day. The preacher for the even­
ing will be the Rev. J. M. Hob-- 
bins, of.North Vancouver.
The new wharf at the Sidney 
Rubber Roofing Company’s plant 
is now completed and in readiness 
to receive any cargoes that may 
arrive at this thriving industry.
(At the sign of the four dials) 
Comer of Broad and View Streets 
Victoria, B. C.
The Sidney wharf has at last 
been repaired and is now perfectly 
safe. The piledriver operated by 
Mr. Al. Raynes came around on 
Tuesday and drove the three piles 
■;hat were carried away by a rec
ent storm.
!
All your friends 
are now having 
visitm!
printed at this
Messrs. W. W. Foster, J. S. Har­
vey and A. Eaton attended a 
meeting of the Central Committee 
of the Islands Conservative Asso­
ciations at Salt Spring Island on 
Monday last, retuiming to Sidney 
on Tuesday evening.'
The Holy Trinity branch of the 
Junior Auxiliary will not meet 
Saturda3>', January 10, but will 
meet the next Saturday, the 17th
at Mrs. William’, on the cross
road, at 3 p.m. This is the first 
meeting since the holidays and all 
the members are kindly requested 
to be present.
Why Not You
The Sidney Social Club did not 
hold their usual, semi-monthly 
dance last Thursday evening ow­
ing to the fact that it came so 
close to the recent New Year’s af­
fair, and the committee thought 
it advisable to postpone the event 
until the fourth Thursday in the 
month, the 22nd inst.
Sidney Printing and 
Publishing Company 
Limited.
No doubt the heavy rains of the 
past few days have taken the 
may read, there is a legend to the 
storm. The winter, even for Van­
couver Island, has been remark­
ably mild, and if the month pas­
ses away withoxit any change in 
the temperature the warm sunny 
days of spring will bo hero before 
we realize it.
The room formerly set aside and 
known as the ladies’ room in the 
Public Library will in the future 
bo vised as a smoking room for 
those desiring to pass a quiet 
hour and feel that they cannot 
do so without the use of the 
comforting weed. The ladies will 
bo taken care of at a special table 
provided for their use in the large 
room.'':
A Question that arl9c« 
365times a year
..R sweeping problem is a dally 
one and nuist bo mot. Tho 
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For Sale by the
Sidney Trading Go.
Bob Sloan’s new shoe store is 
now open for business in the pro­
mises recently built by Mr, Bor- 
q'ui.st just west of his residence on 
B?ncon avenue, and almost oppos­
ite to whore Mr. Slonn was form­
erly located. This splendid now 
stock was aelected by Mr. Sloan 
himself on a visit rocently made 
to the wholosalo houses at Van­
couver.''.'Wiili Ida ,many; yearn of 
practical experience there is ho 
doubt but that ho got the best 
footwear made, and besides they 
are all Canadian make, A visit 
to this popular new store will 
convince anyone that the goods 




Herald and Weekly Star, of
we
Agents for this famour news­
paper and can take subscriptions at
rate of $1.00 a year.
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Sidney Board of 
Trade
The regular meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade will be held in Berquisfs 
small hall on Tuesday evening, January
13th, at 8 o'clock.....
GORDON DIXON, 
Secretary.
AN AMEmCAN SLAP AT 
THE MONROE DOCTRINE
.. T>- u /-.f Vnip nn exoert] grants are so numerous that the JapaneseProfessor Bmgham, Yal®, an expert |





Will be glad to furnish estimates 
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on Latin America, where he has travelled 
extensively, has published a work under 
the title, “The Monroe Doctrine an Ob­
solete Shibboleth.” He was subsequently 
requested by the editor of the ‘Berliner 
Tageblatt’ to communicate to its readers, 
in the columns of that leading German 
paper, his yiews on the United States 
policy in South America, a country where 
German interests are yearly becoming of 
greater importance. The professor be­
gins his article by telling his readers they 
must be careful to distinguish between 
the Monroe Doctrine of 1823 and the
government has subsidised a direct line 
of steamships by the Cape of Good Hope 
route. Another Japanese line passes by 
way of Honolulu to the west coast of 
South America.’,
If Latin America is powerfully rein­
forced from Asia it is better for us, says 
the writer, to have the “A. B. C. 
Argentina, Brazil, and Chile—for friends 
and not for enemies' “that is, we must 
drop our Monroe Doctrine.” It is, more­
over, a delusion, he continues, to think 
that the Monroe Doctrine helps our com­












Monroe Doctrine as it j,as shown, especialiy by
under Cleveland's second BrLif tow this is ti. be
by Secretary of State Olney on l-h® ^ j ^hat she is only as pow-
ion of the Venezuela muddle. On as America and
point Dr. Bingham says. ^ Lot a whit stronger? If we look at the
“The new y ^ of view we
false ifsten to should find that nothing hurts commerce
from .mpossible 'f “rft Uo much as political interference, which
what Olney says; ^ Lakes enemies for in South
and South r n tOT^lsympafty, America, but also in Europe, and involvesgraphicalposit.on,theirnamal y P y I ppj
the similarity of Liser to heed the warning of James
ment, commercial ^”<5 1 „ho holds that as advocates of
and allies.” »eoera-1 peace we should gain the greatest
Dr. Bingham denies pL 1° „io. influence and eventually control the whole
phical proximity f Hlhfto sMndness western hemisphere, and thus inspired, 
Saxon republics “““^s refrain from holding an umbrella over
of any such presumption. On the co 1 p,,pady have one of
trary he remarks; .. , .p. Uheir own, or from holding it over a friend
“Any schoolboy knows.that this St raining?”-Translation
ment is not in harmony with thyeM wh^ literary Digest.
geographical position and proxim ty _________ _
South America to the countries of the 
world. The greatest of South American
states are situated much nearer to Spain 
and Portugal, for instance, than they are 
to New York and New England. Key 
West is not nearer to Rio de Janeiro and
Buenos Aires than it is to Gibraltar, and . ^
the general route from Valparaiso to San Serious Charge of Irregularity i 
1 Francisco is longer than that^ from Val- gjg Cheques Made Against
paraiso to London.^ Peru is bord^ed by 1 signing i
the Pacific ocean and yet it is farther
from Puget Sound than Labrador.”
To talk about “natural sympathy ” says 
the professor, is merely “to throw dust 
in the eyes of the American people.
“Such sympathy has no existance,” at 
east as regards South America. To
Does music, in one form or another, appeal to you ? 
Are EDifoN "(diL)” PHOnL^'rAPh! ^COLUMBIA
S n|w rusic“heef^^^^^^^^^ the latest stand­
ard an“ popular bits, musical comedy or opera scores, 
music rolls, satchels ?
Save Money and Disappointment 
Send, To-day, for the Catalogue of 
Western Canada’s Largest Music 
House,
Your copy of our catalogue is waiting ready to be mailed at 
your request. Send for it now whether you need anything 
or not. You will have it by you when you want it. It 
will show you how to buy the world’s finest musical vO 
goods at the lowest possible prices. All deliveriesgOOUb at Lilt. 1WTTV.WW ----- *
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Councillor
Is expected within the next few days. Orders 






At a meeting of the ratepayers of ware 
one, in South Saanich at Cedar hill hall, 
when both candidates for the reeveship 
and other councillors were present, Mr 
McGregor took up the question of the
quote further: _ ^ siening of cheques by councillor Quick
“From the South American s point o absense of the reeve last sum
view the Monroe doctrine ^er, and asked him if he did not know
only a burden to be borne, but an actual signing
injury which we inflict only ^ the works “Acting Reeve” after his sig-
are ignorant of the position of m when no resolution of the council
South America. We have ^assumed the authorising him to do so.
attitude of the “Elder Brother with the councillor
Club” who at one time might have been knowledge, improper use had
justified in assuming a control which to- municipal seal on a
day is superfluous.. . document. Since councillor Quick’s
to understand—once for all that i recently at a meeting at Royal
leading Powers of South America are signed the cheques
quite able to take care of ^ enable workmen to get their pay, the
and already are strong enough to ^treat inver,tigated and they
our Monroe Doctrine with derision. cheques for thousands of
“The indications of this fact are ^ad been signed by Mr. Quick,
ion, continues this authority including the one for $1,000’to Mr. Aik
and South American affairs. Uhe nows-1 connection with which no detailed
papers, monthlies and university _ teach- ^ account could be produced.
ings show that in Latin America the I ... . . -----------------  _
B
dealer in hay, grain, coal, etc,
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
claims of the Monroe Doctrine “every­
where excite hatred and antagonism.
This point he dismisses, however, ns be­
yond the scope of his essay, but; lifts his 
voice in warning. “The writing on the 
wall” is visible, he says, clramatically. 
“Brazil has the largest dreadnoughts in 
the world.“ “Argentina and Peru are 
building ships of way' He contlnuea;
“ 'The writing on the vvalr—I will not 
say that a Mongolian hand has shaped 
the letters. Yet it may safely he averred 
that many thoughtful minds see in Soutli 
America the crucible in which Latin, 
Indian and Asiatic blood are to be closely 
intermingled. The leading Indian in- 
habitants of Pom, Bolivia, Ecuador and 
Columbia, according to nn 
anthropologist, so closely resemble the 
natives of Northern Asia that the hypo- 
thosis of South America being originally
' colonized hyLVsialico assumed an air of
plausibility. It is at present quite prob-
this colonization la actively go 
ing on. One thing in certain. ThoMbn 
gol question in South America has reach­
ed a critical stage. The position Brazil 
has taken with regard to Japanese nn- 
migration is exactly opposite to Jhaf 
taked by California. Argentina nctually 
welcomes the Japanese, and these immi-
girls
corn-
Councillor Quick, when his turn came 
to speak, said that this was too small a 
thing to be worth the basing of an at­
tack on, and Mr. Nicholson’s nclmission 
a little later that it “was a little irregular" 
was greeted with roars of laugliter.
Words About Women 
Tho worst of it is that modern 
are inclined to accept as truth the 
piiments men pay them.
There are girls who never say “No. 
but most of thorn are in homes for tlic
deaf and dumb.
Nowadays n girl need not be afraid of 
being seen in the embrace of her young 
man. A ready excuse is that they were 
doing one of the now dances.
A woman's will may Vie strong, bu: 
some chaps ore more worried about her 
won’t. ;■ " - .'ii-
makes money by
t . '
THE MOnERN ELECTRIC SHOP.
Headquarters for Electric Irons, Coffee
Percolators, Toasters, Curling Irons
-—-ALSO—
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch Lamps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc^
CREECH-HUGHES ELECTRIC CQ.
BALMCIRAI. block 1103 DOUOI.AS STllEriT, NKXT FOBT STRUKT
, Victoria, B. C. ^
DRAFT or BOTTLE
The woman who  
teaching her obese sisters how to reduco
"Wo know a few madern maidens who 
are perfect pictures—and hand painted,
“loo,,'.' V'
After vvatching a woman in a Christ­
mas shopping rush, we refuse to believe 
that they are the weaker sex,-Courier,
AT
SIDNEY HOTEL
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of Boots which are made in England, and cani 
workmanship and wearing qualities. All sizes, $6 a pair.equalled for
Stevenson’s Construction Boot at $3.50 per pair is a dandy, or we can give you a better one in an oiled box calf con­
struction quality boot at $5.00 per pair. We carry the McFarlane Shoe for Children in several different weights and sizes
For cheap Children’s Shoes we can offer you a number of broken lines at cost price to clear them out.
ur urocery
Fancy boxes of English Chocolates, Ganong’s Chocolates, Ogilvie & McGregor’s Chocolates, also Fancy Candy by the pound includ­
ing creams, peach cuts, etc. Ogilvie & McGregor’s Chocolates by the pound which we claim are the finest Chocolates on the market 
to-day. If you have never tried them just drop in and ask us about our new line of candy and we will do the rest. These are hand 
dipped goods fresh from a factory right here in British Columbia. After you buy your candies don’t fogret the Walnuts, Peanuts, 
Almonds, Filberts, etc. All new goods, Japanese Oranges, California Oranges, Smyria Figs, Spanish Table Raisins, Arabian Dates, 
Spanish Onions, Sidney Apples, the best in the land. Bananas, Lemons, etc. Lettuce fresh in nearly every day. Celery, Spanish Onions 
and everything else that goes to make up a fine assortment of high class groceries.
HDD
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epartmental StoresMu . y .
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